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Po'rever. toike lhiit Standen!' shPit
Where. breathes the foe but' fells heroin-um

With Freedoni's'soii beneath our feet,
'And- Freedom's banner streaming o'er us?

' Sule Postponed.--Mr. Jos. HoovEn has
postponed the sale orhie t?wn property, un-
til Saturday, the 18th instant. , • , •

Aurtioneertny.—Mr. G. V. MOM},requests
us to say that he continues the business. or
Auctionecriing. Persons having sales to cry
should giv& him a call.

I=o=l

Preaching.—Rev. W. E. ()REM, who has
accepted a call from the Gorman Reformed
Congregations composing the Waynesboro'
Charge, will preach in this place ,next Sab-
bath morning and evening.

1:1111

Flour, Feed and Provision- Store.--It will
be seen by reference to our advertising col-
umns tlrat—Me..4fqs, WALTER .t Hum have
opened a flour, feed and provision store, next.
door to Dr. Brothertan's office. Such a store

. 1,14 a great public convenience, and we trust

Orin way be liberally patronized.

Degerters.—Copt, rcuttrrz left this morn-
ing for Harrisburg., having beer bore sever-
al days Junking after a number of recruits,
deserters from his company. We understand
he succeeded in getting most of them to re-
turn, with severtd new recruits.

Killed in Batty.—Wo learn that. Mr.
Jnsertt MEN'rzEtt, of Quincy township, in
this county, was shot through the head at

the battle of Antietam. His death was of
course instantaneous. Efforts were made to

recover his body but without a-incest!. He
Was a member of Company K, 107 Regiment.

The Election —Tuesday a week, the 14th
lust,. is the day upon which the election in
thin ;.ltate is to be held. The

• Union State
-icket is compso.lof THOMAK E. COC/KRAN,
for Auditor General, and Was. S. Ross, for
Surveyor General. This ticket was formed
at Ilarritburg on the 17th of July last, the
convention boing composed of men of ail

. parties. The Union condidate for Congress
in this District is the Hon, MONTERSON.
State 79.enater, SAN EL E. DVFFIELP. As-
tiesibly, JOHN _Rowe and Wm..W. SELLERs.

The democratic candidates are. IsA,Ac
SLENicEu for Auditor General an.' JAMES
P. BARB for Surveyor General. For Con-
gress, A.H. COWFRoTri. State SenatorTW3t---
Mamma. Assemtly, Joli.krumi JAco-
BYAwl WM, ITOETON,

UNION COUNTY TICKET.
VOR AFFOCIATE MOGI:. __—

WILLIAM W. PAXTON, of Chtnherishurg.
FOR Palm.,

3. HARVEY GORDON, of Waynesboro'.
FOR INIRTRICT ATTORNEY,

JEREMIAH COOK, of Chombersburg.
pOx covrily commisstoNEß,

JOHN DOWNEY, of Forum;lte.
FOR DIRECTOR OP MS POOR,

BEND. F. NEED, of Chambersburg.
volt Alumna',

JOHN CUSHWA, of Montgomery.
FOR cowar sußvsPort.

EMANUEL KUHN, of Chaintioraburg.
FOR CORONER,

Dr. JOHN S. YLIChING ER, of Metal'.

DENG CR..4 TIC C O CNTY TICKET.
TOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

WM. D. McKIISS'I'Ua', of Pilercerobnrg.
TOB tHERIFF,

SAMUEL BRA N DT, of Cluntershurg.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

WM. S. STENGER. of Chambersburg.
TOR COMMISSIONER,

JOSIAH FICKES, of Lnrgan.
FOR DIRECTOR or THE POOR.

SAMUEL SECRIST, of Quincy.'
FOR AUDITOR,

DANIEL•GELW/X, rf Letti.riceony,
FOR COUNTY SIDIXEYoH. •

JACOB COOK. of Montgoiner3.
von cosesss'

Dr. JAMES CRAWFORD, of Fame/.
This election is certainly ono of more than

Ordinary inportance, so far, at least, as the
eleotion -Of representatives to Congress is
concerned. It is, therefore, we think, the
duty ofall good citizens not conscientiously
opposed to exercising the right of suffrage,
to beat the polls on Tuesday a week, rain or
shine.

.P1472 Presentagion.—A very haidsorne flag
purchased by the ladies of Waynesboro' was
presented to capt., WALKER'S Company, ,on

Wednesday last. The presentation address
was doli'vered by. Eon., in. lkiritr.ft,soN,

HoLt. Col. D: W-. Row.E replying in behalf of

the company. "The addresses. Are highly
spoken of by th6se of our eitizens: who were

present on the .'occasion.
The Lnte Battles in Maryland.--General

M..e,Qlcillau has made, an official: report of the

late liattles• in Maryland. Our kensi in
Wounded•and mie.sing;la pat, down at 14,794.

'llebel lofts; -00tUnatnd at 18,742, eiolu-
sirUlef .riamteie, ;, would -.raise it •to

0,0450.- Oar- fob eaptuted 18 guns, 7
oainaons„.9 Emhart,' 99' colors; and '141090
atinii ofsixialitrian.- • •

45reelfnedreciRekets -A5);.444:04044
.

rifatit , tthplord, over
which the reiiels ernsisd; inky,:thakiioCver4oo'
oftient gotout theiPtlep!il and. we.,o

Therleard theirshoeke as they were
swept pasttry the current. The, '• ~fe.rd
parmw one, and • the descent on each side
is stw,

ag.The
rOPISrePoitett orditi*; 'Waken4a0e5844offifty
titenti4ititien tiPtheir;Steuttftd„.tilth stores-

supplies in:PrePertien,:iiould'be one of
the primary results of their invasion ofMary-
land. Instead pi' this, theyreceived about

Frediiiek eCuittY, and less
than 'fifty in this' county. 40 neer as We.
can ostertain not over three "hundred joined
them tom the entire State, and in many
instances their own friends closed their doors'
and turned their backs upon them" Their
papers acknowledge the Shabby treatment
which theyreceived inMaryland, and express
mitch sateuishmentthat theyphould have be3n

so grosslydeceived as.to the popular sentiment
of the 'State. The Richmond Examiner
holds thie iu reference to the.
matter. ..,

4.•There is but little doubt ofthe suffering
condition of our Filly, when.we consider h'ow
much Ws-numbers must have beenreduced
by losses in battle and the disgraceful strug-
gling on long marches, and how little tiros
contributed to its number anti spirit by what
appears to have, been a cold and sinister re-
ception in 3laryland, where we had been led
to expect, from what had been told us in
Richmond, 'the flocking offifty thousand men
to our standards. We may even, iwagine
the necessity of a retreat in the situation our
army would find itself after the battle of
Sharpsbnrg—two hundred miles away from
RichMond, abort of supplies, and inn terri-
tory, which, if not hostile, Was at least cold
and averse to our troops. Despite, however,
these difficulties, we are unwilling to believe
that any -portion of our forces have crossed
the Potomac with the object of retreat, but
are persuaded that such movement, ifit has
been undertaken has been merely to provide
against a flank movement or such new com-
plications as the enemy might attempt."

or Our readers will recollect says the
Pottsville Journal, that in that celebrated cor-
respondence between Mr. F. W. Hughes
and Secretary Seward in relation to th,lor-
titer's Stato Address, Mr. Hughes distinctly
declared that there- were over three hundred
thousand persons in Pennsylvania who
thought as he did, and at least a million in-
the Northern .States. This was a direct in-
vitation to the Rebels to invade the North,
and their whole policy was changed from a
defensive to an aggressive movement, imme-
diately after The promulgation of that corres-
pondence. Thank God, the whole proi-
.as ale,, ,rough the exertions of our pa-
triotic Governor, and the loyalty of the peo-
ple who rallied almost en masse to the sup-
port of the Government in its hour of peril.
It is stated that only six persons joinedthe
Rebels from That section of Pennsylvania,
which shows how grossly Mr. Hughes has
libelled the people of Pennsylvania in that
correspondence.

The cost however to the tax-payers of the
State, to prevent this raid, will foot up sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars. So much
for the conduct of Rebel sympathizers in
our

Lint a. ffu.mbug.—A writer iu the Boston
Post says of lint:—"Eversiounce of lint sent
to the armydoesmischief. Its only use is
to corer up the blunders of bad surgery. It
is seldom used by the best surgeons here.—
In the army it is crowded into the wounds
by men who know no other way to stop hem-
morrhage, and there it remains till it becomes
filled with filth and maggots. It retains the
discharges till they putrefy, and produce in-
tolerable stench. The termination of its
work is the death of the patient.

The Postage Currency.—The Philadelehia
Press says :—We deem it necessary 'to in-
form the public that every effort is making
at Washington to supply the commercial
mitrununity with the postage currency at the,
earliest opportunity. The strongest possible
force is employed in its manufacture, and
we have no doubt that the wants ofthe .pub-
lie will soon meet with proper attention.—
The disbursementi to the 'army and navy•
have hitherto absorbed almost all the notes
prepared for circulation. •

LK-Wenner._ to Death Daring Bcr,ttle., --A
soldier, who was in all the battles before Rich-
mond, remarks that "it is astonishing how in-
different to danger a man seems in action,
after being in a short time. While support-
ing the.battery some ofour men lay down on
the ground and'slept soundly, utterly regard-
less of the- shells that were bursting atoned
them. If I had not -teen this certainly
never- would have believed it.,

Rebel Proposalfor a -Peace.—The Rich-
eioad E.zatitiners.-of-the 20th says that Mr.
Foote, of Tenhessee, of the rebel House of
Representatives, has offered the 'Attiring
joint resolution:

"Resolved, .By the Congress of.6e Coutcd-
prate, Mates of Aluerica, that the signalsue-
ease with Which Divine i'rovideace has so
continuously blessed our anus for several
months past, would fully justify the Confed-
erate, tieverauieut in diapatchtug Commis-
nieueeor WalliitelOtiera' to the t+overnmeut
at Washiugtou City, empowertsi to propose
the, talus of a juat and heuerahle peace- -

The Adjutant General- or the United
States has decided -that, the three inotitlea
won me equally. liable -to drift,with ,thesi
who hateiever .perbrped military 414V,

y ttlie ;Jurreider of flarpe;'s Veriy; the
iteixAs toidsl4,9otrvep,-ratio:o4'olr 14,000
P 1613 fqr gOAlayB,loif tune of anatiipitio6, .57
gitubkimeter*hit* *op .04 best Parr.ott,i)
14;000 wed-el''ieiiiiii4444*terries ,or ar:
4.147. ,

- 7. GEN!Mt 1104111141'
.

':.l014::ci-C..,ttirpo..t. iit,-,*e-IfAiiiiye 44}itoi.
v • ,- Ones 1'''' )14.104tOtifi,.Atiiitk48.#: 000 gorres"

isiiideueec:frete Sfiariliburgsi. i.Wor ibis its.:
killed Mid Wiitiogitit the • bit tle , &if A,ethp,
tam will4be,looo. The official fig-
ures, in tivb army corps, Sumner's and Hook-
er's, are as fellows:

Geo. Siimiiees.Ofteers'kitred,4l-=4elit-
dad, 89) eulisted-umukilled ifil9-73roauded,.
3,708; missing, 458;"t6tal le' the 'obits, 5;-'

Gen. Booker's Corps 'Doubleday's, Divi-sioarAilled, woialiole4 660; total, gilt
Rkkett's Division=-Killed, 152, wounded;

898; total ;
Meade's Division, Penitsoania.:Reiterves97; wounded, .449; Wising, A3;

total, 509, Total 'for the corps, .2619,
Gen. Burnside% loss Will be about .1;640

in killed and woundock The total loss in
these three army corpV% therefore 8,428.
The loss_in Gen-. Franklin's and Gen, Banks'
co pi, gots, 'cOiumancled by Gen. Williams,
Wilt bring the casualitieS fullyup to the to-
tal stated, though they maybe considerable
variation in the number of missing:

Om Griffin, whose brigade now pickets
the river at Blackburn and Reynolds' ford,
opposite Shephardstown, keeps a strict watch
on the rebels, and is active in reconnoiter-
ing the country On the Virginia side. of the
Potomac.

Oil Friday morning a battalion of cavalry
crossed, and soon afterwards,-seut liack as
prisoner a rebel cavalry officer, whom they
captured at Shepherdstowu. Soon after a
boy appeared on the opposite bank, shouting
to the pickets not to are. He came over,
and reported .that he had enlisted with the
rebels at Frederick, and, becoming disgusted
with the service, desired to come home.—
The rebels, he said; were in force ten inilea
back from the river. He also said that
Jackson had had his arm amputated, in con-
sequence of a wound received at Antietam.
These stories of rebel deserters are, however,
notoriously unreliable.

Our Army in Maryland
4, .[From the Richmond Dispatch.]

The intelligence which we have received,
thus thr, from our army in Maryland, is mea-
gre, unsatisthctory and made up from Yan-
kee papers. The mortal:terror of the Yan-
kees, however, affords ample proof that the
blow has been struck in the proper place,
and that, if properly followed up, it will not
fail to tell. What course General Lee de-
signs to pursue, whether'he•will proceed im-
mediately into Pennsylvania, or advance up-
on the Relay House, or at once march upon
Baltimore, we have of course, no means of
determining. To us it appears, however,
that the first named enterprise would be that
which a General would be most likely to un-
dertake.

list. The road lies most invitingly open.
There are no regular soldiers on the route,
and it would be a task of little difficulty to
disperse the rabble of militia that might
be brought to oppose him.

2d. The country is enormously rich. It
abounds in fat cattle, cereals, horses and
mules. Our troops would live on the very
fat of the land. They would find an oppor-
tunity, moreover. to teach the Dutch farmers
and vaziers who have been\ so clamorous
for this war, what invasion really is. If
once 'compelled to take his own physic, which
is a great deal more than he has ever bar-
gained for, Mynheer will cry aloud for peace
in a. very short time. For our own part,
we trust that the first proclamation of Pope,
and the manner in which his army carried it
out, will not be forgotten. We hope the
troops will turn the whole country into a de-
sert, as the Yankees did the Piedmont coun-
try of Virginia. Let not a blade of grass,
or a stalk' of corn, or a barrel of flour, or a
bushel or meal. or a sack of salt, or a horse,
or a cow, or a hog, or a skeep, be left wher-
ever they move along. Let vengeance be ta-
ken for all that has been done, until retribu-
tion itself shall stand _aghast. This is the
country of the smooth-spoken, would-be-gen-
tleman, McClellan. He has caused a loss to
us, in virginia, of at least 30,000 _negroes;
the most valuable property that a Virginian
can own. They have'no negroes in Penn-
sylvania. Retaliation must therefore fall
upon something else. And let it fall upon
everything that constitutes property. A.
Dutch farmer has no negroes; but ho has
horses that can be seized, grain that can be
confiscated, cattle that can be killed, and
houses that can be burnt. He can be taken
prisoner and sent to Libby's warehouse, as
our friends .in Fauquier, and Loudoun, and
Culpepper and. Stafford, and Fredericksburg,
and the Peninsula, have been sent to Lin-
coln's dungeons in the North. Let 'retalia-
tion be complete, that the Yankees may learn
that two can play at the game they have
themselves commenced.

3d. By advancing into Pennsylvania with
rapidity, our army can easily get possession
of the Pennsylvania Ventral Railroad, and
break it down so thorougly that it cannot be
repaired in six months. They have already
possession'ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road and the York Railroad. By breaking
down these and the railroad from Philadel-
phia to Baltimore; they'will completely Iso-
late both Washington and Baltimo/e., ',No
reinforcements can reach there from either
the North or the W.e.str except by the Poto-
mac and the bay. •

Patriotic Speech of Gen. John 4. Logan.
During a recent. speech at his home, in

Southern- Illinois,:General Logals said:
"Thitlis a.fearfolnar; Abe-intMono° of which
Will be felt for ages:- It is a struggle between
might, between-republicanism and anarchy.
It is too late now:to-inquire into the cause
that brought on• the war—the day *lef Qom:.
promise has long, since ended—it is by the
sword, the bullet, and the bayonet that this
national difficulty is to be settled.- We have
a cunning and irwerful foe with which-to
contend—he is in fearful earnest, and- has
been alt the while—thedie is cast, the Gov-
ernnient must be preserved., It may cost
millions 'of blood and treasure, but it must
conquer. I am for'a vigorous prosecution
of this war; to do this wemust have men,and
Amoco:lds Ofthent: - If necessaiy,• 'I would
call-out every able-bodied than In the loyal
States:74*u tho Geirertutient 'o-vrer .our
mother* wilvei, -And dattlstoree- / wattle!
give those who'ivantedtO"lvratt cPporlitaitYr
and those wtto did not wait to go I, wenldpppdrtienity, 'for' them,, WOlild

thetn'fight- for ' ,piviettnent.,, L
Woidd stretch' titi,itititti* thci' Atia4tio to
the Rocky 111Ountaint; and With' med bayo-
nets send in 5414 pbedecm, I. would give theorder,Forwutlll march,' to the ulf Maxim.

he Batt ;Sleuth Mountain' and
Ltam—Ge
WASIII

Spoit of the vietbriOg of South *Mtn,and Antietam WS -Vita ,Intwatiree. to -•

headquarters of the army by Gaull ist Me.
Clellan :

NEAR SRARPERVRO, Sept. 19-4..30P.M.

aE,NßltAto_ri.keva.t4,!. honor tO.,repnriAltp,
as some tlin.rearilia6f"ttie battles

of-South -Mountain and -Antietam tr:.
At song, woootoi4,9or loss visit __

killed '

Total : _

.•
•

At Antietam our loss was—
Killed
Womack:l
Missing

433
1,806

• 76

2,010
9,416

• 1,044

IBM
Loss. in the twobattles 14,794.

The rebels in the two battles, as near as
can be ascertained from the number of their
dead found upon the field, and from other
data, will not fall short of the &Rowing esti-
mate:

Major Davis, Assistant Inspector General,
who superintends the burial of the dead, re-
ports about three thousand rebels buried
upon the field of .Antietam by our troops.--
Previous to this, however, the rebels had
buried many of their own dead upon the dis-
tant portion of the battle-field, which they
occupied after the battle, probably at least
five hundred.

The loss of the rebels at South Mountain
cannot be ascertained with accuracy; but as
our troops continually drove them, from the
t'unrmenceinent of the action, and as a much
greater number of their dead were seen on
the field than of our men, it is not unreason-
able to- suppose that their loss was 'greater
than ours. Estimating their• killed of 500,
the total rebel killed, 'in the two, battles,
would be 4,000. According to the ratio of
our own killed and wounded,, this would
make'their loss in wounded 18,742.

As nearly as can be ascertained at this
time, the number of prisoners taken by our
troops in the two battles, will, at the lowest
estimate, amount to 5,000. The full returns
will, no doubt, show a larger number. Of
these, about 1,200 are wounded.

This gives the rebel loss in killed,
wounded, and prisoners, 25,542. It will be
observed that this does not include their
stragglers, the number of whom is said by
citizen here to be large.

It may be safely concluded, therefore.
that the rebel army lost at least 30,000 of
their best troops during their campaign in
Ma land. „

From the time our troops first encountered
the enemy in Maryland until he was driven
back into Virginia, we captured 13 guns, 7
caissons, 9 limbers, 39 colors, midi signal
flag.
• We have not lost a single gun or color.—
On the battle-field of Antietam 14,000 small
arms were collected, besides the large num-
ber carried off by citizens and those distribu-
ted on the groundi to the recruits and other
unarmed mon arriving immediately after the
battle.

At South Mountain no collection of small
arms was made, owing to the haste of the
pursuit from that point; 400 were taken on
the opposite side of the Potomac.

GEORGE B. McCI4I4II,L AN,
Major General Commanding.

Another Proclamation.
Wheras, It has become necessary to .call

into service not only volunteers but also por-
tions of the militia of the States by draft,
in order to suppress the insurrection exist-
ing In the United States, and disloyal panics
are not adequatelyrestrained by the ordinary
processes of the law from hindering this
measure from giving aid and comfort, in
various ways, to the insurrection.. Now,
therefore, be it ordered.

1. That during the existing insurrection,
and as a necessary measure for suppressing
the same, that all rebels and insurgents,their
aiders and abettors, within the United States
dd all persons discouraging volunteer enlist-
ments, resisting the militia draft, or guilty
ofdisloyal practices affording-aid and comfort
to the rebellion against the authority of the
United States, shall be subject to martial law,
and liable to trial and punishment by court
martials and military commissions.

2. That the writ. ofhabeascorpus is suspen-
ded in respect to all persons arrested, or who
are now, or may hereafter during the rebel-
lion, be imprisoned in any fort, camp, arsenal
military prison, or other place of confine-
ment, by any military authority, or by the
sentence of any court martial or military
commission.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal, of the United
States to be fixed:. •

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Done at the city of Washington, this

twenty fourth day of September, iu the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, and of the Independence of the
United States eighty-seventh.

• By the President,.
Wm. H. Seward; Se,e'y of State.

Dreadful Collision on the . Cumber-
land Valley Railroad..

Seven Militia killed and Forty Wounded.
HARISBURO, Sept. 26.—This morning,

about seven o'ciock, a horrible railroad acci-
dent took place on the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, just,beyondthe bridge crossing the
Susquehanna river; almost opposite the city.

A troop train of some twenty freight cars,
contaitang the 20th Regiment Pennsylvania
Militia; including the Corn .Exchange Com-
pany and Revenue Guards of Philadelphia,
was on the way to this city from Greencastle,
where they had been encamped for a tow
days. • •

' The trainrwasbehind time, and had been
waiting for a train .from Carlisle, but, none
eating, the • train, proceeded:

The *panto. was foggy, and it was with
the utmost dittoing ,that objects-could be
descried along the track, but everything
went on imoothly -unti) within about smile
of bri4gc, when'the- train cote suddenly
on est engine etethmild on the trot.- • --:

The eegieeoPef the troop train immediate-
ly`versedltitAttigittebuttoo hate toprevent
the tkillisiott- *id the engines cane together
with • • •

xbe att. tiftnUidiately! -behind the teagerif,
the troop train,!aa< crushed into Npneetei'
and nearly a11.4 its Occupants either
or Wounded,

• The second oar Was driven into the first,
• :lid ifampletay fiestxoyed j, and a number of

erivOlii7':4llY;;'#l.4ll ht:.; thfrtl ek Vas',
ro?n!•,l 6ll.•toOdrtflui;crush iirthraligh theTkir,West,'horkity.ttig4bratiOifdt ttiUl gibe

were the cries,of the woundidt seine thirtyin ninnberoind the sight oftheltifid. They
were, all sarried to a house close by,

and sur-
gdons

. L- The wholecause ofthe accident is careless-
iiiiiSfrori The part'bethe railroad officials.

Lp,:lieptible,Opowenoe.
Gen. Kretiein'Shot:ni kni:e frispllle by

C. Davis.
ttett• 0,

Davis'shot ..GOn., NehiobLit Gatt..-TrfotuM,
Louisville, this morning,, killing him instant-
Y.

Gen, Nelion, the victim in this terrible ar-
fair, was an, 0-Meer in the United States navy
when the War -broke "-out, but volunteering
for the military servica-in his native State,
Kentucky, vas soon nude a brigadier gener-
al; and has,retniered most offteientserfice.--
Gen: Jefferson C. DaVia is from Indiana.—
..11e was appointed captain in the Ist -Regi-
ment of Pirtillery,iu May, 1861; soon after-,
wards commissioned' a colonel, and subse-
quently a brigadier genera: of volunteers.

' Louisville, Sept. 29.--General Daviswent
nto the Galt..lionse at Si- o'clock this morn-

ing, where he met Geti. Nelson. In a con-
versation with him he referred to the insul-
tin.. treatment ho received at his hands in
ordering him to Cincinnati—whereuponGen,
Nelson cursed him in the most infamousmanner, and struck him in the face se • zral
times. He then retired a few paces, wh a

Davis, who had borrowed a pistol from a
frierid, advanced upon Nelson, ,(who had by
thiS time gained- the stairway,) walked 'di-
rectly up to him and fired. Everybody Who
witnessed the affair justifiesDavis.—[Corres-
,pondence of the Cincinnati Times.]

Louisville, Sept 29.--There are inany con-
flicting accounts of the shooting of General
Nelson by General Davis, About a week a-
go Nelson placed Davis in: command of the
Home forces of this city. At, night Davis
reported to Nelson the number of men work•
ing in the entrenchments and enrolled far
service. Nelson cursed him for not having
more. Davis replied that he was a general
officer, and demanded the treatment Of a gen-
demon. Nelson, in an insulting manner, or-
dered him to report at Cincinnati, and told
him'he would order the provost marshall to
eject him from the city:

This morning, Governor Morton and Gen..
Nelson were standing near the desk of the
Galt House, when Gen. Davis approached
an d requested Go v. Morton to witness
the conversation between himselfand Nelson.
He demanded of Nelson an apology for, e

can, being a littlodeaf, asked him to s
louder. Davis again demanded an apo ogy.
Nelson, denounced him, and Slayped him on
the face. Davis stepped back, clenched his
fist, and again demanded an apology.. Nelson
'slapped him in the face, and again denounced
him as &coward. Davis then turned away,
procurod.a pistol.from a friend, ,and followed
Nelson, who was going up-stairs. Davis told
Nelson to defend himself, and 'immediately
fired, the ball penetrating the left breast.

Nelson died-in about twenty minutes.—
Previous to expiring, lie expressed a wish to
see his old friend, Rev. Mr. Talbot, rector of
the Calvary Episcopal Church, who was- then
at the Galt House, and the latter adminis-,
tered the sacrament according to the forms
of his church; the General repeating the ser-
vice after the minister, anti refusing to talk
on any other subject. He said -he regretted
that he. had not long_ago turned his attention
to religion.

The Rebels on Augusta, 10.
$lOO,OOO Worth of property Destroyed-

7'he Rebels reported to be marching on
Cot ington

• CINCINNATI, Sept. 29.—The Augusta,
Ky., correspondent ofthe Gazette,. says that
that place was attacked by 640 rebels, with
two cannon, under the command ofaiirother
of John Morgan. The Union force, under
Col. Bradford, numbering 120, took refuge
in the houses, and fired from the windows,

and wounding 90 men. Among thekilled' were three captains one of them a
younger brother of John Morgan. Among,
the mortally wounded was Lieut. Col. Pren-
tice, a son of George D. Prentice. The reb-
els were so exasperated at their loss that
they 'set fire to the houses, and two squares
were burned. Our loss was 9 killed and 15
wounded. The balance of our forces were
taken prisoners. Subsequently a Union
force from Mayville attacked the rebels,
when they fled in a panic. '
CINCINATI, Sept. 29.—(Special to the.N• Y.
Herald_)—lnformal reports from Augusta,
Ky. show that the town was lost on Saturday
through the cowardice o f the captains
of three gunboats, who fired only
three shots. and left the town .to its fate.
A sharpfight was made by the Home Guards
and from seventy five to one hundred rebels
were killed or wounded.

Among the latter was a son of George D.
Prentice, of the Louisville Journal, who was
mortally wounded. Our loss was ten or
twelve killed and wounded. Col. Buford
was taken prisoner. The loss to the town
by fire was•s.l.oo,ooo.

Humphrey Marshall's and Kirby Smith's
forces were repotted to be at Cynthiana,
Kentucky, to-day,430,000 strong, moving
towards Covington.

It is rumored that Gen. Thiel' has- been
ordered to Washington. .

A Rebellion Against the Rebeli
In the New Orleans Delta, of SopteMber

18, we find the following interesting item of
news:

"The chivalry of Assumption parish, com-
prising, of course, all the cowardly sugar
lords of tharsection_, wishing to give to the
country a mark of their devotion to the cause
of treason, not long ago prevailed on Thomas
0. Moore to despatch-10 their: assistance a
troop of guerillas, in order to force their poor
fellow-citizens into the ranks of the Confed-
erate army. Aeeordingly, a few, hundred-
guerillas, the flower ofthe Redriser banditti,
were'Rent there, and in a-very Short thee all
the flihtingmen up Assumption 'were hell-led
in a camp not far frail Napoleonville; aud
placail nrideethe ifespotia sway ofa. ra€l4ll'4' -:mthtia ckdquel.

"NO'imigir able to .Year the
Abeirlionimander,about 150 motin -the. creep,

lying pretiously priividigithemselves with,sot*eralmends of buckshot, one morniog, ti-.
bout ten days ago, chose out of their qunilier

liSE'l47lEk7;' •

at the sign ofthe• tiig ,1341. Hum; - ‘F, •

• •

(July• 11 '62),
-fresh arrival °tear:pantos frank!. 26.40114%•$l.Oll at

FOR No,, 1 INOr OrlOanbliklatoga:
40--;

loaded therguns, they -,dicteralhe:4'l :9#l4l no longerfight against titO
..*".ovi-nnuint, and lookpaw's-

sion the_;o`eimp, driving out all the officersifinto,ra,whitin came very near losing their.
ifitfiti-:--DtAiiiig two whole diyOliey held.
posdession of the camp, ready.togth any
force sent against them. • lint ',lto one dared
to approach them. OR the third day they

kY ,O;-41.?1,1*,
"The great Moore,it cirdero,_

to Assumption a Targt‘,-fottiiof Miti, snA
orderthere to murderall the citizens loyal
to the Unice."

From ivar.
fiirrbnurrirSePtl-ltkees,,wita—totelty,,,
suspendaflotsterday-frorn; !till% 02, ceelock.
MI theeitizens7were-iiiider::&lll,. and the
turn-out, war-very large,, ,dispateh to the Giridia:finra-t*ianap-
olis says.thaarmy_riarmy
from Nif4shington, Says lict-AearYl*: order
while in the 'War/ Department` _ ; et
relieving 'Genera' Buell from his,-command
in Kentucky, and agsigeinghire tolndianap-
olis, to organize the paroled prisbehrs into
regiments,

Wanted Soon.-I.eoi4ple. of cords Of dry
wood at this office.

Lines
written upon the death of Sergeant W, R. FILIfi-
InuToN,:whe fell at the battle of Blue Ridge, Sept.
14, 1862, by JouN F. Btrrro of °ovally K, 12th
Regiment P. IL V.

PEKIN/37'0N my comrade in arms is gone.
He gallantly fell wounded to-day

By a ball from one of the enemy's guns•
—As the 12th onward pushed its way.
This gallant young soldier was loved by all

Wboever his acquaintance had made,
• When his death was announced it caused. •

•Tears to fall from, the eves of the tined
As well tafrom those of the luave ; •
When wounded he was carried from theRohl

By those who- loved him to the last,
And stood by him until his spirit did yield

To death's unrelenting grasp.
his dying form was bedewed with tears

From theeyes of those who scarcely ever weep,
Except when from them death tares

The loved one and put's them to sleep.

net...SPRING FASHIO S, 1862--
SILK HATS,

FELT HAT ,

WOOL HATS,
CAPS, ko

IIZrStraw Hats all colors and styles, for Men,and
lloys, Children's Fancy Straws, great variety, com-
mon Straws, &c., We have just returned from the
Eastern Cites and believe we have the •most com-
plete, best selected, and cheapest stock of FASH.
IiONA MAE HATS for Men, Hoye and Chtldrett,
to be Nand outside of the Cities.

liPLEURA FFS, Hat Makers,
Apposite Washington House, •

Hagerstown,

WarRelive (cßusting" we have visited the
Eastern Cities, and just returned with it-MiLLION
STRA W HATS, more or less, rather Jess however
than moreottld an, equal ptopcution of &astern made
FELT HATS, all of which we intend to sell for
rir CASH at "busting" rates. 11 you *eiald save
money buy at the Fountain Rem', UPLIZORAFF'S
where hats are really made by boasting hands, in, a
bursting lactory, and• a bursting scale, and sold 'at
such prices as will "bust" all those who 1•ai1 to huy
at the Fountain Head. •

-

UPDEGRAFFS, fiat Makers.
Opposite Washington House,

liageratown,spr2s

TO COUNTRY _MERCHANTS.—In
dition to our usual stock of home-made and WOOL
HATS, we have just added fifteen cases of Eastern
made FELT HATS, comprising all the styles pop.
tiler in the trade. These goods have been purchas-
ed from the largest and best eastern factories fur
cash, and at the same rates as the largest city job-
bers, and we are now prepared to infer them to
cuuntry merchants at as now prices as city jobbers,

UPDEOKA NTS, Hatters,
Opposite Washington House.

Hagerstown, kid.apr2s ~,,

lea.Merehants, remember that we have
'List added a first class WHOLESALE DEPART-
MENT to our Stock,and will sell you, in small iota
and sizes, as you may want, any of the popular
styles of the day, and -always at as low prices as
city jobbers. UPDEORAFFS, Hat Matters

Sign of the Red Hut,
Hagerstown, MJ.

19,-"BUST.l4:4l)."—pon',t be alarmed,
friends, we've gut enough of money to keep the
stuck, and continue selling at “busted" prices .uutd
atter harvest, at the rOftE,:,

tipposite Washingten,,Housci,
apr2s • Hagerstown, Md.

• wa„, The last run of shad sometimes ,prOVQ,
the tin, st, just so with our last run, a bigger, stock,
a better btock, and a cheaper stock than cant' be
produced elsewhere, may be found at all times,or
wail “bust," at •

UPDEGRAFFS, Hatters, •

bilks of the Red -Hat,
Hagerstown,

p rif&ms =op ode 4-=-19
Front the Anterietni of Tuesday la.se.

FLOUR,.--The City trade are still buying
very sparingly, and the high prices Tulin".r'
have stopped all inquiryfor Shipment. - The
only transactions reported on 'Change -was
150 bbls. good Howard Street Super at $5.-
87.1 per bbl. We quote Howard Street Su.
per at $5.75®5 ; Shipping Extra at$6.-
50 ; liixtra at $6.75;. Family-do. at
$7.50; City Mills good brands Super at $5.-
75; Shipping brands Extra. •do. •at $7.50;
Baltimore Family $9.25; High-grade Extra
do. at $8.75. ••

• G.R.A.1.N.--Sound Wheat was scarce and
in good request for milling, the market for
both descriptions ruling full 3 cts. per bu.
steel higher.. Sales comprised 2,500 bushels
ordinary to fair sound vthite- at 1:40®.t55_
cents; 2,000'bushels good to prime• do. it
160®165 cts.; 2,000 bushels inferia;lrid-;
ordinary'red.at 120®130 cents, and' 3;500:
linshels fair to strictly yrinie dcr. - at 435®"
140 cents per bushel. • 'Choice FanalifFlour '

white may be quoted at 170 cents. Cern'
was in moderately active; request. at higher
figures, With sales of 3,000 bashogAanaged
to prime white at 68®70 ets., and '6OO -bu-
shels good and prime yellow at 69®70 Cents -

per bushel.' Oats were very quiet,:- elpsing
dull. New Maryland-ordinary to,Flit°. _
quote at 37(645 cents, 'old do. at '69®64
ets. andold Pennsylvania at 60@68
OfBye we notice a sale of 160bushels mill':
nary Naryland.4t 68 'cents, good and •Tift'inirdo: we quote atN®73 cents, etWlyl.

at Bowa ceßti,p9Jlfiishe). -


